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OPEN EDITORIALS, ETC.
This issue.
Hie events of the past week serve as tragic reminders of some men's
potential for violence, hatred and murder. Listening to some radio
broadcasts purportedly of comments from the National Guard
Company involved in the Kent State disaster was a sobering experience.
Many of the soldiers equated the protesters with the enemy in
Southeast Asia. It seems a quality of the military mind to be incapable
of thought or discrimination except on the most rudimentary levels.
"Us" against "Them" with them as the bad guys. Many of the
Guardsmen simply failed to recognize the students at Kent State as
human beings, the rather constant failure of nationalistic philosophies.
Having seen Ronald Reagan and Mayor Daley get away with
dehumanizing and brutalizing the student segment of the population
during the People's Park controversy and Chicago, other leaders
apparently feel that Reagan's tactics are now approved by the vast
"silent majority" that speaks through the end of rifles. Unfortunately
"bang, bang is not a very effective means of communication.
The Pawprint this week seeks to graphically portray some of the
issues. This edition is intended to be used as wall paper, posters or
whatever, pictoral reminders that freedom requires more than guns.
THE EDITOR

Death for the asking
Last week President Nixon authorized sending American troops into
Cambodia to save American lives. Last week four students died in Ohio.
The two incidents are directly related.
Our President justifies escalating his "presidential war" into
Cambodia by making an emotional appeal to save the lives of our
"boys." Our prerident also justifies the killing of four Kent State
students by making a rational appeal to "logic." He says, "This should
remind us all once again that when dissent turns to violence it invites
tragedy."
The Prerident "reasons" that these four students brought it on
themselves to die in Ohio. This is/ offal. Those students no more
brought it on themselves to die in Ohio than do our "boys" bring it on
themselves to die in Southeast Asia. Our "boys" and the Ohio students
both die/died attempting to end war. What the President really mftans is
that the attempt made in Ohio lacks presidential approval and must be
moralized and shown to the public as a "bad" attempt. Our "boys,''
however, are making the approved military attempt to end the war.
That attempt is romanticized and shown to the public as "good."
Screw good.
The fact is we, the people, don't want war. The fact is we, the people,
are being killed because we don't want war. Nixon is running this show,
and as Timothy Leary once said, "Nixon ain't a head, brother."
Ray Deveis

Rhetoric isn't enough
Every person in this country, no matter who or what they are, is
faced with a crisis at this moment (NOW) and will be forced to live with
this confrontation until the bloodbath in Southeast Asia is finally over.
Innocent people have been murdered by a squad of National
Guardsmen who, the Kemer Report on Violence states, are not
sufficiently trained nor capable of coping with a tense situation. It is
our responsibility
as human bein^ to inform ourselves of the fects at
hand, and to do our utmost to see to it that all those with whom we
come in contact are also aware of the dire predicament which faces us
as a society. We are torn in civil bloodbath at home and are creating a
genocidal state in Southeast Aaa. As of today, Wednesday, May 6,
50,000 U.S. troops are stationed at 60 points in Cambodia; and thus
far, in a matter of three days, 3,000 "Viet Cong" have been murdered.
(Just as four students were riaughtered at Kent State).
Rhetoric will not remedy the situation. It is time to conader for
yourself the events of the past week, and to join with those who share
your beliefs in seeking solutions and making it known tha'* the
American people will not at by complacently and watch a militaristic
mgimfl sijiyghter abroad and now at home. It's in your backyard.
Nancy Saunders

"Civil"disorders

'SOMEONE
SLEEPING

IN
SIAM"

Close to the war,
a small boy
but no plastic guns.
Deep little scars
have severed his skin
(death dancing on forehead)
one twitches near his closed eye
he groans in pain.
Every night
dreams what he used to play
here,
is scared in the dark.
Hot, smothering jun^e
breathes in his dream
a headless nightmare
Crazy, writhing entrails.
(I'm a marching man)
in the hospital
with half a head
no stars to look at
out a night window.
America's pride
killers
trained to bleed dead
think nameless nightmares
cold, wake up, wonder,
it's not all right,
little boy
someday sleep
in peace.
- NANCY SAUNDERS

'How To Win A Soccer Match'

When the players get down close
to the goal, the ghost goalie
(He's a ghost goalie because
there's no ffeld there yet.
And he's playing it, active
sportsman,)
Raises his rifle and sights along it:
By the rules of the game he's the
only one
Who can use his hands.
Josephine Miles
From:
Berkeley Street Poems,
May 1969

"Once We Ate Roses"

rolling pearls of dew and all
bit the bottoms
off honeysuckle buds
chewed mint
but nowit's bread
and we

Be at the Green Monday

are nearly always hungry
Jeanette Nichols

Gov. Ronald Reagan has officially called off classes in state colleges &
universities May 7 & 8. We feel this is only an attempt on his part to
undermine the tremendous discontent the students of this school & this
state feel because of the recent escalation of war and killing on college
campuses. We cannot, we must not, let this attempt to repress what we
have to say become a success. We must show Reagan & Nixon that this
atuation WILL NOT be shoved aside just because there is no school.
The problems must be confronted — Be at the Green, Monday —
Wednesday and Community Dialogue, Thursday. All activities planned
before this political move will continue on.

STAFF BOX
People responsible for this
special issue of the Pawprint
are: Don Dibble, editor, Jan
Seybold, Ray Devers, Nancy
Saunders, Dane Bartholow,
Tom McBride and Mike Zlaket.

It seems clear that the advent of civil war in the United States is very
near. The use of the word civil is of course just another example of the
way in which the truth of life can be described so that we are not
touched. There is nothing civil abour war and there will be nothing
civil about the torn flesh, broken and shattered bodies, and blood
which will come with war within this country. The American Dream of
Peace has failed. Perhaps if your skin is white, your God listed in the
New Testament, and the only language you speak is English, you might
be able to close your eyes and insist that the dream exists. But you
would have to believe that the indiscriminate slaughter of red, brown,
and black men has never occurred in this country. You would have to
forget the KKK, The Native Sons of the Golden West, and the San
Bernardino Citizens Defense Alliance. Foi^et the murder of Presidents
and four black children in a church service. The reality is that the
American Way is violence. We have paid lip service to rational
discussion when it suited our goals but when we want something WE
GET IT, be it land, slaves, money, or political position. We are not a
tolerant nation. We have consistently used force to achieve whatever
goal we wished and clothed it in rhetoric which obscured the pain and
agony of death and dismemberment. High yield, low risk, and them.
What happened to the dream? We buried it in selfishness, the same
morass which has brought to ruin others before us. How long will we
continue to say "Don't bother me now, Ihaven't time?" How long will
we continue to insist that there is a sometime in the future when we
will do something. The future is now. Every person on this campus is
alive now. There has never been a time when the "academic world" has
not been in the world. When violent death is a common experience on
the campus, to argue that the classroom is "pure" is to be blind. We do
not need sterile isolated "facts" and dead experiments, WE NEED TO
START FINDING OUT HOW TO LIVE WITH EACH OTHER. The
alternatives are clear: We can continue to insist that the world stops at
the classroom door until the walls come down on our bodies, or, we can
admit that we are people and begin to give up our personal desires so
that we can survive to enjoy the individual dream.
We are to have a Convocation. We will devote a part-time effort to a
problem which is killing us. When will we see that this is just rhetoric?
We need as a minimum an entire week devoted to just finding out what
has happened. We need all the resources and talents of all the campus
applied to the current crisis with the same rigor which we apply them
to the memorizing the names of dead men and inorganic elements. To
My that the current policy of the Board of Trustees forbids such action
is to abdicate our individual responsibility and to do nothing more than
to continue in the same course that has brought us to disaster. This
campus could, if we really wanted to, simply join together and say
"ENOUGH! We are going to be^n with a week of effort to find out
who we are and what has gone wrong." We would not be shot for such
action, but there is no guarantee that we will not be shot if we do not
act.
Tom McBride

Chancellor speaks
Last fall in my annual "State of the Campus" address, I stated my
personal feeling that the war in Vietnam is "disastrous." Now that this
was has officially spread to Cambodia, as an individual, I see the
disaster as having been compounded.
I am deeply concerned.Iknow that many of you — students, faculty
and staff — are also deeply concerned. The question we all ask ourselves
is: What can we do? Realistically, the answer is: Not as much as we
might like.
One thing we can do is become better informed about the issues.
Another thing we can do is to discuss these issues — and the
implications they have for our freedom as a people — with our friends,
not only on camous but in the community as well. As individuals we
may be able to exert a more direct influence on the direction of our
foreign policy.
As a start,I am suggesting to members of the faculty that they set
aside Thurs<ky and Friday, May 7 and 8, for special discusaons on the
Cambodian crisis in their classes, in campus meetings and in other
suitable ways.
During this period of crisis and conem,Iui^e members of the faculty
to give special priority to such discussions, and to delay examinations
and other regular instructional requirements that may be scheduled for
these days.
As I have stated on many occasions in the past, I will give every
protection to students who wish to protest or demonstrate their dissent
so long as they remain within the ample limits of campus rules affecting
such behavior. I will also give every protection to those students who
wish to refirain from open demonstration.
I understand the special frustrations
affecting students today. I feet
frustrations too. Despite our frustrations, we have a responsibility
to
maintain the freedom and integrity of our campus. We must always
remember that the integrity of the University is what gives us our
strength. To close the University, even as a symbolic act, would
squander that strength. To close the University, even as a symbolic act,
would squander that strength. Let us seek to solve civic problems with
tools available to us as citizens.
Ivan Hinderaker
Chancellor
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ATTENTION NATIONAL GUARDSMEN
The PAWPRINT is pubUsbing
these pictures in the hope that
they will reach the hands of
National Guardsmen and other
defenders of American truth,
freedom and justice. The pictures
portray North Vietnamese soldiers
in full battle dress. ActuaUy they
don*t look much different than
South Vietnamese in battle dress,
but we will take the Defense
Department's word for their
national origin. They are the
enemy as defined by American
involvement in Southeast Asia.
They live, love, fight and di^in
Southeast Asia. National (^ard
fantasies see themT on Am^can
campuses. Please
take note
National Guard, Police OfHcers,
and gun-bearers of the &ith: Do
not mistake these men for
students; the only common
characteristic is their mernhgrrfiip
in the human race.

PAWPRINT

Page 4

Peace ondFreedom
Party candidate
John Haag, Peace and Freedom
Party candidate for Lieutenant
Governor responded today to a
campaign remark of State Senator
Alquist (a Democrat candidate for
Lieutenant Governor) in a
statement
to
the California
campus press, acoi^ng him of
"missing the mark when he chides
Republican Lieutenant Governor
Ed Reinecke for ^handing issues to
student rebels on a silver platter*
by supporting a policy of secrecy
in University
of
California
financial
dealings.'*
Haag
explained, "Alquist's statement
completely ignores the real
profadem, which is that the
Lieutenant Governor is part of an
administration so determined to
destroy the universities that it will
kill students if necessary to
accomplish its purposes.
^'Governor Reagan," Haag
continued, "has made no secret of
the 'bloodbath' he intends for
university students, many of them
sons and daughters of his
(Reagan's)
supporters.
Orders«foUowing ofHcials, such as
Santa Barbara County Sheriff
Webster, have already begun the
administration's work.
"The Hrst casualty of the
present law and order campaign
was Kevin Moran, victim of a
police bullet while the student
was trying to prevent a Rre in the
Isla Vista (temporary) Bank of
America. Among other gunshot
victims were Janice Greynalt,
Wondwossen Mesfm, Lucianne
Ranni and Alexandra van Loon.
"The Reagan-Reinecke foscists
are so desperate to hold their
power that they have pulled out
the stops and have ordered the
blood to run.
"Democrats are no better!
Alqu^t's concern Is the faacist's
Tailing so tra^cally to restore
order on our campuses,' when the
fact of the matter is that the
existing "order" should not be
restored at all. A totally new
system based on democracy in the
university must come out of this
holocaust — one student, one
vote, and one vote each for those
Involved with the institution
hMhiding employees on every

"The Peace and Freedom Party
called for student-faculty control
of all universities, public and
private, in 1968, when it might
have been achieved without
further violence. Now violence is
the Governor's campaign tactic.
"There should be no doubt in
anyone's mind that Governor
Reagan and his party must be
replaced just as the Chancellor
and his lackeys must be replaced
by popular control of the state,
the univendties and all the
institutions of our society.
"I have recently spent several
days in Santa Barbara, Goleta and
Isla Vista.Ioriginally went for the
purpose of aiding a registration
drive for the Peace and Freedom
Party, and immediately discovered
that university students were
being ^stematically denied their
r^t to vote by the Elections
Division of Santa Barbara County.
I subsequently learned that this
policy has the backing of the
County Supervisors, the same
ones who transmitted Reagan's
orders for a "bloodbath" to
Sheriff Webster.
"I accuse the Republican
administration
and
their
Republican henchmen in Santa
Barbara
County
of being
re^onsible for the killing of
Kevin
Moran,
and
the
indiscriminate
wounding of
several other students. Reagan
sheds crocodile tears not for
Kevin, but only because it was not
a radical youth murdered by the
officer's "accidental" dischai^e.
"The Democrats are worried
only that order be restored.
Naturally. They cannot point out
that the present order exists only
by bullets, buckshot, birdshot,
pellets, tea]^, pepper gas and
armored trucks paid for by
Democrats as well as Republicans.
The Democrats are worried that if
the Republican order crumbles,
the Democrats may also get
buried in the general collapse.
Right on!
"The order of Reagan, Webster
and the other fascists must go. We
must stop the violence, because
we are the victims of it. The
source of
violence is the
"administration" run by the
Republicans with the (critical, of
course) support of the Democrats.
"The American way of life has
become too deadly for most of us.
America must change its ways or a
new
generation will change
America," Haag concluded.

initiates
response
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A college reaets
in national , crisis
May 6 began as a dreary, cloudy
day, unusual weather for this time
of year. Many other events were
to make this day unusual. The
Southeast Asian war had recently
been expanded; many students
were uptight about that. Closer to
home, four Kent State students
had been killed for
their
anti-establishment protestations
on behalf of that portion of
humanity that lives so very far
away — Humanity next
door by jet plane, so close in fact
that President Nixon is afraid that
we are next on their list, they will
probably get here in reed bottom
sam-pans. The shock of the deaths

academic pursuits in favor of
matters closer to the students
immediate concerns. President
Pfau asked that the students
return at 11:00 a.m.
When the students returned at
11:00 a.m. Prerident Pfau
informed the group that Governor
Reagan had ordered all California
campuses closed for the next four
days.
The students left the President's
offlce to call a strike meeting for
11:30.
At the 11:30 Strike meeting
Governor Reagan's closure was
announced.
The reasons, that Governor

Is the Kent State Massacre the
beginning of
a long-feared
Reagan-like bloodbath? Richard
Saylor, Muric professor, and a
number of other CSCSB faculty
are afraid it is.
Saylor, frustrated and repulsed
by the killing of four Kent State
students by the Ohio National
Guard, got together last Tuesday
night
with
the
following
colleagues
to
conrider
a
meaningful response to these
killings: Jesse Hiraoka, French;
Kent Scholfield, History; Charles
Kellers, Phyrics; Ward McAfee,
History; Sarojam Mankau,
Biology; and Tom McBride, at Kent State hui^ in the air at
Reagan gave for his actions were:
student.
1) to give students respite from
CSCSB. Many students struggled
Although opinions varied on the to give voice to their frustrations
the "highly emotional conditions"
extent of their reaction, this and anger. The intellectual trap
on campus;
group came to agree on the experienced by many who rely on
2) To block plans of an
following petition as their the mind, the inability of mere
unidentified
group
which
"statement of concern:"
intended to provoke dteturbanceso
words to capture feeling Car
"It is with deep regret that we
of
this College community
acknowledge the events of the
past few days, particularly the
death of four young Americans at
Kent State University.
"With the renewal of the
bombing of North Vietnam and
the dispatch of troops to
Cambodia, we must admit more
than ever the tragic effects of a
frustrating, brutal and ambiguous
war; we must adnut the need to
put an end to inflammatory
name-calling and vituperation,
particularly on the part of our
-The Peace and Freedom Party
national leaders; finally and most
. for student-faculty control of
important, we must admit the
•nivetaties. They are the majority
need to prevent an escalation of
•nd democracy decrees that they
civil conflict in this country.
Aould rule, not the Chancellor
"There must be full realization
nor the Regents.
of the present danger to the life of beyond words, had prompted at California institutions.
our American democracy."
much activity by students.
Already distrustful of political
This petition was circulated
At 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday a
authority relying on force of arms
through the campus as a vehicle group of Hve students entered
to silence dissent, the students
for obtaining contributions from President Pfau's office to discuss could not accept the Governor's
those who »gned it, in order to plans for a two day moratorium explanations.
pay for a half-page ad in the for the four dead and ten
Alternate plans were discussed.
Sun-Telegram. The ad in the city wounded
students.
The
Speculation ran rampant! Was
(No statement can adequately express the intenrity and extent of
newspaper serves to indicate to moratorium was to be a
Reagan trying to force the
concern about the present and continuing crisis. A multitude of voices
the community that local reaction suspension of the traditional students out of the relative
is required. In order that there be full expression of concern, we u^e
is quick and concerned. It also
(continued on page 5)
that you participate in the program of May 11-15.)
helps to communicate with and
reach people
that do not
Monday, May il, CONVOCATION, 10-12 a.m.. The Green, A Period
understand the implications of the
of Testimony: Introspection of Behalf of Man.
killings at Kent State, to tell them
Members of the College community will express their concern about
that a second Boston-style
the present and continuing crisis. The purpose of this session is to
Massacre has occurred in Ohio.
establish a list of major concerns in order to verify both the extent of
The community at large, Saylor
the sense of crisis and the intenrity of feeling.
points
out, must be made aware
Those who speak will not exceed 5 minutes and will dwell on a single
that
somehow
the student
major concern.
community has been alienated
Speaker —
and made part of the "enemy."
Tuesday, May 12, TEACH-IN, beginning at 10 a.m.. The Green.
The concerns expressed in Monday's convocation will be explored in Two segments of society have
become polarized. Somehow,
depth. Panels, questions and answers.
Wednesday, May 13, CONVOCATION, 12-2 p.m.. The Green, A some Ohio National Guardsmen
are able to justify killing students.
Perspective on Action.
Past, present and future courses of action will be discussed, with a They are perhaps taking Reagan's
comment to its locical (or
consideration of alternative goals and strategies.
illogical) extreme: if it takes a
Thursday, May 14, COMMUNITY DIALOGUE, 8-10 p.m.
' The community is invited to meet with the College community to bloodbath to subdue student
resentment to war, the Ohio
share concerns, particularly about the crisis on the nation's campuses.
National Guard seems willing to
Discussion of common concerns by community leaders and members of
oblige.
the College community.

CONVOCATIONWEEK

Page 5
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A STATEMENT OF CONCERN

IT IS WITH DEEP REGRET THAT WE OF THIS COLLEGE COMMUNITY
ACKNOWLEDGE THE EVENTS OF THE PAST FEW DAYS. PARTICULARLY
THE DEATH OF FOUR YOUNG AMERICANS AT KENT STATE UNIVERSITY.
WITH THE RENEWAL OF THE BOMBING OF NORTH VIETNAM AND THE
DISPATCH OF TROOPS TO CAMBODIA, WE MUST ADMIT MORE THAN
EVER THE TRAGIC EFFECTS OF A FRUSTRATING, BRUTAL AND AMBIG
UOUS WAR; WE MUST ADMIT THE NEED TO PUT AN END TO INFLAM
MATORY NAME-CALLING AND VITUPERATION, PARTICULARLY ON THE
PART OF OUR NATIONAL LEADERS; FINALLY AND MOST IMPORTANT,
WE MUST ADMIT THE NEED TO PREVENT AN ESCALATION OF CIVIL
CONFLICT IN THIS COUNTRY.
THERE MUST BE FULL REALIZATION OF THE PRESENT DANGER TO THE
LIFE OF OUR AMERICAN DEMOCRACY.

Continued from Page 4
inctury on campus in order to
Senate
meeting
with an
eal with them in the streets announcement of the Governor's
^here the gun
reigns over
action, which made irrelevant the
eason? Cleaiiy, Re had denied original purpose of the meeting,
Fcess to
oi^anizing grounds
debate on support of the student
iir effective protest. Would strike on Thursday and Friday.
Uagan manage to stifle the voice Dr. Pfau was called upon to
dissent before it had been explain the implications of the
'ectively established? These
Governor's action. Steve Perlut,
ions and many others hung delegate for the students, was
the air as the students given the floQir. From a prepared
liberated their move. Another speech he read:
leetiog was called for 2:30 p.m.
"Eleven months ago James
12:00 noon found many of the Rector was killed during the
ndents moving to hear Nancy people's park controversy
at
nith, candidate
for State Berkeley. Our campus responded

itor, In the quad area. The
ions asked reflected the
ident's deep concern over the
- leots of the past few days. Mrs.
nith stated her feeling of despair
' igarding the recent Nixon
1 (calation. She termed the

[tension of hostilities "a
« igedy."
The hours between 1:00 p.m.
id 2:30 p.m. were filled with
jsy
students
debating,
'liberating, confronting,
inadering: What next? What can
e do?
At
2:30 p.m.
proximately eighty students
js twenty faculty members
: thered near the ASB trailer to
cide the next move. Together
! e group named six delegates to
!i e Faculty Senate meeting to be
Id at 3:00 p.m. The meeting
I oved in mass to PS-10.
ifDr. Hiraoka opened the Faculty

with three days of convocations,
and the planting of flowers for
their
own
"park".
The
convocation is recalled only by a
few photos in a yellowing back
issue of The Pawprint; the flowers
have long since withered into
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Gilbert Rengol Jr.
Corel Grutsis
Robert Fiitls, Jr.
Corole L Goss
Jody Evans
Leonard B. Farwoll
Mark Adebon
Barbara Snell
Kent Schofleld
Cathy Arnett
Clara Reey
James G. Nutseh
Gary Nnfotd
Meredith Luckow
John M. Hatton
Joan Neumann
Gladys Wilton
Arthur Nelson
Carolyn Foston
Tony Iritto
Joseph Thomas
David Baxter
Cello Hemandes
Ronald E. Barnes
Kathleen M. McCalmon R. J. Beoneeke
Walter C. Oliver
Marty Bloomberg
Den Steckdonb
Gary Yetter
Peggy E. Hodgb
Jerry Keller
Frank Mosky
William Caslltao
Ron Sylvia
Marlln Brown
Michael Brown
Lyn A. Hirti
Oianna Pelletier
Alko K. Wilton
J. Alone Lowrence
Earl Rosenbaua
Tom McBride
Mary Jo Meade
Colleen Haven
Ray Devers
Kenneth P. Strech
John M. Tibbolt
Rev Gary E. Barmore
Bort Chowning
Donald I. Dibble
John Meehon
Mitd RIggInt
Bob Anderson
Jonet Seyboid
Word McAfee
Jerry Arco
Helen M. Anderson
George McMlchoel
Mlehoei G. Miller
Pete Pritchard
Kent R. Mitchell

The Senate registered many and
answer may well be "no." But it
seems certain that what we have varied reactions to the requests
planned so
far
is clearly from the students. Polar factions
inadequate. As an attempt to use a^ed for complete rejection of
our
unique abilities as an the proposal and for total
the petition.
education^ institution, a minimal acceptance of
activity for our entire campus President Pfau reiterated several
community
should be
the times that he was bound by his
devotioq of alt classes next week contractual obligations to abide
to a consideration of the national i>y the directives of the Governor
crisis of which the Kent State and the Chancellor. A proposal
slayings are the most profound for a three day convocation to
symbol. This, when combined discuss of the issues received the
with noon-hour speeches and
dust.
Now this week we are again concurrent activities may channel
convulsed by outn^e and fear at some of the student enei^
the senseless killing at Kent State. normally devoted to "academic
Our response has been quicker pursuits" into an experience that
and deeper than last year's: penetrates into, rather than passes
faculty action resulting in an ad in over, the current crises.
It is therefore imperative to us,
the local paper, Presidential
support of a convocation, and as students, that the faculty adopt
greater spontaneous student as general policy the devotion of
next week's entire teaching time
activity.
But, as we take these initial to a consideration of the present
steps of protest, we must ask, American rebellion. We also ui^e
after having seen the Berkeley that a second faculty meeting be
tragedy come full circule within a held one week hence to assess
year, and with now four fold results and consider further
destruction — is it enough? The activity.

endorsement of the Faculty
Senate.
At 7:00 p.m. the action had
moved
to
Baseline
and
Arrowhead.
One
hundred
students,
faculty
and
administration gathered to plan
and to organize further expression
of di^tisfaction. The meeting
resulted in the formation of a
convocation committee and plans
for sessions the next day at Valley
College.
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Everytiiing Photographic
HANCX)CK
Camera Supply
437 W. 4th
Ph: TU 8-5393

For Sale
1962 Impala, 2 door, 327
engine. Green, in excellent
condition. Call Charles at
9-5056

•ss:

EUROPE
CHARTER
FLIGHTS. Several summer
flights $270-$375 — roundtrip.
$150-one-way.
Coordinator:
Professor Frank Paal. 247
Roycroft, Long Beach 90803.
438-2179.

ART'S BOOK
SHOP
TU S.1742
N. ••D" ST, SAN

BERNARDINO

ROUP FLIGHTS - London
365, Pan Am 747; Paris $375,
WA 747; Tokyo $500, CP
et;
So.
America
^58;
hildren 2-11, half fare. Write
r
Call
OFFICE
OF
N T E R N A T I O N A L
ROGRAMS,
SAN
ERNANDO
VALLEY
TATE
COLLEGE,
l O R T H R I D G E ,
91324.
;ALIF0RNIA
etephone: 213-349-1200 Ext.

Are you fravelUng to

WOULD YOU
BELIEVE
THAT
MORE COLLEGE
EDITORS COME FROM
SWEDEN THAN ANY OTHER
COUNTRY.

EUROPE
$200 to $295 round trip. Also
to Israel and Orient. Rep. Amit
Peles (714) 735-9140 or (714)
737-4684. 1562B-2 Pleasant
View Ave., Corona, Calif.
91720. S.B. E.S.E.P. members

Bookings ore now being occepted for
any of the 3000 Inlro-Europeon student
chorler fligfits through the Educofienai

Student Ewhonge Progran\ 801 Wood,
side Rd., Redwood Cly, or 8217 8evef<>
ly Blvd., lo( Angelet. For the book
listing all flights ond application forms
for flights ond the Internotionol Student
Identity Cord, please forword $1.00 plus
754 for postage and hartdling.

JET CHARTERS
Several flights from L.A. &
Oakland
to
London,
Amsterdam and Frankfurt
$270-325 r.t.,
$150-175 o/w.
Ckiordlnator: Prof. Frank Paal
247 Roycroft Ave., Long
Beach.
Zip: 90803. Tel: 438-2179
9th successful charter year

tAST 4 DAYS
BOX OFFICC OPENS
AT NOON

WINNER OF "4" AWARDS
m cumtav rn mtoos PMX. NEWMAN
ROBERT RCDfORD KAmARINE ROSS.

BUTCH CASSfDV AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

• GP

ACAOEMY AWARD WINNER MA66IE SMITH

''THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN BRODIE"

PRESCRIPTIONS
Baby Department
Cosmetics

L'Oreal

Coty

Revlon

Ah

Afax Factor

PEARSON'S PHARMACY;
Open 9 a.m. — Sp.m.

Chsed Sunday

6-21/9-13 R.T. $ 299
7-3/9-11 R.T. $ 299
9-4 One Way
$ 139
and Intra Europe Student
fares,
Amsterdam — Athens $ 34
London — Tel Avhr $ 77
M. French c.o. Sierra Travel
inc.,9875 Santa Monica B,
Beveriy Hills (213) 274-0729 &
274-0720
TRAVEL BUG GOTCHA?
Learn and earn credits too —
Westminster's College Vocation
Seminars to Europe, Russia,
Greece, and the Orient, are all
endusive six week travel-study
program. 3 week certified
language courses in French,
German, and Spanish. Special
Art and Music courses too.
Long term financing available.
Call 2-0869 at once for details.

$ 5$
For An Hour of Your Time
MONDAY - FRIDAY

free parking

9:00 - 5:00

Majshallee Shopping Center
Marshall at E

Pioneer Plasma
Center

JJ4S E. St.

next to WincheWs'

WATERMELLON
There will be a watermelon-eating contest this Wednesday (May 13)
from 11:45-12:45. The entry fee is 50c and everyone who enters Is
guaranteed a free ticket to the May 17th Spring Cookout and Carnival.
Prizes for the Watermelon Contest are: $15 gift certificate for 1st prize,
$10 gift certificate for 2nd place, and $5 gift certificate for third. The
contest is limited to 15 contestants. If you are interested, submit your
name to the Activities and Houring Office (L-116) by Tuesday. This
contest is sponsored by your Activities Ckimmittee.
*

882-3389

588 W. 6th St, San Bernardino

*

*

8 pjn., room PS-10 — Movie: "When Worlds Collide" and "War of
the Worlds."

«

EUROPE

EVENING SHOWS 6:48-8:52

Page?

«

«

CLASS OFFICERS: Petitions were available May 7 for students
interested in running for class offices. Petition deadline in May 14.
Campaigning will begin May 15, and election speeches will be May 20.
The election will be held May 21.
All positions are open in the four class levels. Ihey include president,
vice-president, treasurer, secretary, and two senators from each class.
^
^
sk
Spring Cookout
This year's annual spring cookout will be Sunday, May 17. The fun
begins at noon when the pool will be open, as well as the tennis and
volley courts. Also, the clubs on campus iwU be presenting a Spring
Carnival. The feed begins at 5 o'clock. The menue includes roast beef
sandwiches, com on the cob and fruit salad. There will be fun and good
food for all. Tickest are: $1.00 for students; $1.25 for faculty,
administration and guests; and $.75 for children. 'Ticket sales be0n tl^
week in the free speech area, 11:00 a.m. — 1:00 p.m. or Activities
Office L-116, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
There are a limited number of tickets available, so dont delay!
*

*

*

Baseball gloves of any aze or shape are needed to help
underprivileged chUdren pUy baU this summer. If you have an old
basebaU glove lying around the house that is not being used, and would
like to help out some boy who needs a glove, but cannot afford one,
please bring your baseball glove to Richard Bennecke in Room L-111.
Thank you.
*

*

*

The UCLA Sunset Recreation Center, on May 16, presents for the
first time in the Western world an all night performance of a Javanese
Shadow Play accompanied by a fuU Gamelan orchestra. Performance
begins at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 gen. admission, $1.00 students.
Abortion ^
If you're confused about this subject and would like to know the
facts, watch or ZPG's Symposium.
Information will be the prime function of this symposium. Numerous
well informed individuals will be participating. All will be ready, willing
and able to answer any questions you may have.
The new ASB Cabinet officers were Mary McClelland, Vice-President;
Breck Nichols, Treasurer; Marge Nichols, Secretary. Complete
tabulations axe gjven below.
ASB VICE-PRESIDENT: Marty McQelland: 299; Frank Moore: 142;
Other votes: 8; ASB TREASURER: Breck Nichols: 268; Harold "Skip"
Rush: 152; Other votes: 29; ASB SECRETARY: Marge Nichols: 232;
Linda Santrach: 182; Other votes: 35.
AU vote totals are 299. Student body participation in this electlowas 25% of the total student body.

The rich Afro-American cultural experience, particularly its music
and poetry, will be reflected in the Watts musical "Bread, Beans, and
Things," wUl the Inland Area Urban League will be presenting in the
Swing Auditorium at the Orange Show Grounds at 8:15 Friday, May
22,1970.

NEITHER
MRS. ROBINSON

GALLERYWEST
The place to go for orginlal
oils, ceramics, and gift Kerns.
Also art supplies and frames at
discount price. Open from 11
to 8, Tues. dirough Sat. 1905
"E"St., PH. TU 2-3210.

NOR...
MRS. MITCHELL
HAVE

APPLIED

TO

VISTA

THE ESCAPE ROUTE IS STILL OPEN.

VISTA
PROGRAM RECRUITERS
IN THE FREE SPEECH AREA
MAY 11-14 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

HOUSE OF DREW
Hair Cutting & Styling
1740 W. Highland Avenue
Phone 7-5311
San Bernardino, Calif. 92405

TO LOVE . . . TO WED . . . TO REMEMBER
BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY - S.B. OF
CALIFORNIA, PHONE 796-3246.

GINA'S ITAUAN KITCHEN
455 No. "E" St., S. B.
TU 5-9804
8:30-7 a.m. — Weekly
8:30-8 p.m. — Weekends
Closed Sunday's
Italian and American cuisine for gourmet tastes to fit the
average wallets. All food individually.
Pizza, ^laghetti, Ravioli & Lazagne, Steak & Lobster
All food ajisG prepared to go 10% discount with this coupon.
Offer good until May 31,1970

PagaS

it i love you,
like i love some guy
who wants some
Ibut who is my friend.
lAmerica, drink and go home.
Ileave your war far away
lllke that guy leaves
and doesn't care.
I

you both make me cry.
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